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SATURN AND JUPITER. 

There is a bit of ancient fable that runs as fpllows: 
" Saturn sat alone with no companions, and none beholding 
him flave the great Uranus, or Heaven. After long stretches· 
of eternity, he became tired of thus remaining inactive-so 
he put forth his energies arid created, and his creation was 
an oyster. R.ejoicing in his newly·discovered power, he 
went on creating his race of oysters. Uranus, perceiving 
this from his lofty throne, cried, 'A new work, 0 Saturn. 
'I fear,' replied Saturn, 'if 1 put forth my hands to make 
anew, I may unmake what I have made. 1 shall not do, but 
undo. Therefore, I· do what I have done. . I hold what I 
have got. rrhus I resist Night and Ohaos.' '0 Saturn,' re
plied Uranus, 'thou canst not hold thine own, but by mak
i,ogl.ew.' Saturn was silellt, but went on creating oysters 
for a thousand years-nothing but oysters. But his oysters 
began to change into barnacles, and pebbles, and sea-foam. 
Night and Ohaos were overcoming him. Then came to his 
memol'y, like a ray of light, the words of Uranus. And he 
determined to make something new. Putting forth all oiMs 
energies, he created, and, behold, Jupiter was the result. 
Then he feared to put forth his hand again in creation, lest 
he· should destroy his mighty wOlk Nature froze-the 
things that were made went backward-and to prevent the 
universall'eign of Ohaos, Jupiter up and slew ,his father. and 
went on creating." 

This fable aptly illustrates the state and relation of conser
vation and progression. The one fears.to put forth another 
effort. rrhe past is good enough; Let us not seek for better, 
lest we find something worse. rrhe other replies, that the past 
might have been good once, but it is no longer good for us. 
Let us make something better and nobler. Everything is 
progressive or retrogressive. Saturn or Jupiter, one or the 
other, is in the spirit of things. Error is· ever corroding, 
mildewing, death,producing. , Truth must ever be agitating, . 
contending, purifyin~, advancing. The fires- of the strife 
have glowed down through theages~ Millions have given 
their lives to the sword and flame and block. 

The discovery, the introduction, and establishment of a 
great social, political, 01' moral tl'uth as a living, governing, 
working principle in the world, requires time, toil, sacrifice. 
rrhe struggle between truth and error is generally earnest 
and protracted. Error is frequently old, and deeply in-
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wrought into systems which have received the sanction of 
age and station. It is often well ensconced behind strong 
prejudices, cherished customs, 01' rioh institutions~ Truth 
often comes a stranger, unheralded, unattended. It is not 
introduced with pomp and splendor and ceremony. World· 
ly greatness does not smile upon it, nor stand about it al 
body-guard. It is far oftener cradled in a manger, and her
alded only by watchful sbepherds and lowly toil. Oom
mencing thus in obscurity, its militant career, no wonder that 
its progress is not infrequently slow in destroying errol'l 
grown grey in the WQdd'l! osteem. Deep aud darksome and 
oold are the valley!! of neglect, scorn and, may be, persecu
tion, to be passedJn the inaugUlation of new truths; giddy are 
the heights of self-denial and sacrifice to be scaled and 
closely beset by gulfs of temptation, and the least unsteadi
ness of eye or tremb.ing of nerve will precipitate the ven
turesome one upon the rocks below. 
. Truth, by all these conflicts, is being slowly but surelY1'e

fined from the dross of error. Each reformatory movemebt 
is a great smeltiog furnace, purifying truth from this drolis, 
after which it is inwrought into th~ great ssstems of practical 
truth. Everything great and valuableoonnected with 
modern civilization bears the impress of blessings obtained 
through sacrifice .and suffering. These strifes and these con
quests have hallowed every nook and corner of the earth 
with thrilling events and dplendid achievements. They have 
made sacred shrines, and sepulchres, and temples, and lands, 
around which cluster all sacred associations. ' 

Whatever the form 01' mode in which truth comes with its 
behests, it is to be accepted in the assurance', that to stand 
alone with God and his tl'uth is more than millions with 
error. He ever works for and with truth. Though error may 
shroud the world or stalk forth hydraheaded, yet 

"Truth crushed to earth sh'l.ll rise again, 
The eternal years of God are hera." 

Broad has ever been the way needed to accommodate the 
followers of error, while narrow is the way required for the 
genuine, sincere, sacrificial truth-seeker-those whom their 
contemporaries have been pleased to style fanatics, innova
tors, false teachers; yet whom future ages rise up, as one 
man, to do them honor. Pythagoras, the heathen, on the 
discovery of a new theorem in Geometry, offered a hundred 
oxen as a thank-offering to the gods who had vouohsafed.to 
him this high honor. Should not Ohristians offer equal 
thank-offerings for greater? HE) said, "T0 seek truth and 
do good was the whole duty of man." A greater than he 
said, " If ya know the truth,happy are ye if y~ do tbe truth." 

Truth seeks her disoiples from among those who, in pure 
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love and glad obedience, follow 'wherever she leads, regard
less of price, profit, 01' pleasure. They must not be, as 
B~con styles it, the worshiper of any idol, but they must be 
willing to follow her up into the elevated region, where the 
air is calm and serene, and the light" dry" and pure. An 
utterly honest seeker and d0er of truth is tbe noblest work 
of G()d. When suoh an one puts in his appearance, he can 
say with authority, as Diogenes said to Alexander, "Stand 
Ortt of my sunlight." It is the duty of all to make way and 
rOOm for suoh an one. Instead of pointing the finger, mak
ingfa,ces, and oalling names, branding, perseouting, ostracis· 
l~g, oruoifying, it beoomes us better, with reverent attitude, 
b.owe.d head, respeotful eye and silent tongue, to await his 
words ~nd deeds, as if one of the demigods had oome again. 
The utterly honest and fearless truth-seeker is an advent to 
be reokoned as one of the epoohs in human history and pro
gre!J!l. The world is in perishing need of. truth-seekers and 
t,ruth-doers who reoeive its behests as higher than happiness, 
more sl\ol'ed than life, and with the oourage of world heroes, 
stand for truth with unblanohed oheek amid the war of 
tbe world's oonfusion; stand, though storm-beaten, lighten
ing-soarred,thunder riven; stand, though seamed, and gashed, 
and bruised; stand, hiding their wounds, drawing from their 
quivering flesh the. poisoned arrows of all malignities, and 
suoking with white lips, the Yenum from the wounds, and 
covering them out of sight, bravely, oalmly gathering truth 
from all souroes, and fol1owing with glad allegiance; thus 

-growlng grander even amid negleot and perseoution, ever 
stronger, nobler,a joy to all truth-lovers, a shelter to all 
fainting, weary souls .. Men so oharaotered are of infinitely 

. more worth than all soholarly attainments, worIaly riohes, 
or renown; men, who at whatever heart-pang, follow the lead 
of truth with unquestioning faith, though the way may be 
long a.nd the. burden heavy, faltering not, fainting not, but 
giving all- ungrudgin'gly to its servioe. 

All truth olusters around a oommon center, olings to a oom
mon support, Deity; from whom radiating in interdepend
ent· rays, it rounds out full orbed and perfeot. A solitary 
truth must not be advanoed at the expense of otherl!. All 
need to move together, mutually helpful. A person, party 
or seot, making a hobby of anyone truth, while ignoring 
others, or not giving them their relative importanoe and. due 
consideration, will produoe a -distorted, dwarfed, abnormal 
developinent. Suoh. are like trees growing half in shade, 
lop-sided. They need to stand out in the open fields of truth, 
where its light can illumine and vivify all sides. Every 
Dew truth learned by man prepares the way for other truths. 
Every error overoome gives strength for overcoming ,other 
and greater errors. . 

As a oomplete and perfect system, truth gives those into 
whose lives it is inwrought a harmonious development, per
feoting all sides of our humanity, ever illuming our old stook 
notions by the best of the past and present, and, by a fresh 
stream of truth, removing the dry, mechanical works of the 
dead, past, giving thus in its pursuit, our total progress. Thus 
is furnis~led to all truth-seekers the new wine of fresh idea! 

press(ld from the vintage of all realities, and the wise.seek
ing of new bottles for this new wine, giving everywhere and: 
at all times high and inspirational influences, going out in 
concentl'io and ever-widening circles, organizing new institu· 
tions or revivifying old ones. 

Human'ity, with its earthly habitat, with its powers of, lion 
enuless life, and with the fruitage of its deeds garnering. in 
the eternities, has been multiplying, oonquering, advancing. 
Its progress, however, has not been an uninterrupted one. 
Its viotories have been shadowed by its defeats. It has 
sometimes wavered like a doubtful battle, sometimesfliok
ered like a wind-fanned· flame, sometimes returned upon it
self like a coil, sometimes sweeping on like a great river, it 
has been oompelled to oreep through swamps, rush gorges, 
leap preoipices. Its growth has often been nipped by frost, 
soorohed by fires, drenched with blood. Humanity, like. 
some worn oaravan, has often, witb parohed and toillieme 
step, trailed its weary way 0ver arid wastes, wandered, with 
fevered brow and fainting heart, through hot and p(lstilential 
climes, through frigid zones with their long polar nights aQd 
deathful .. oold, struggled with torn a.nd bleeding feet, up 
some steep aoclivity of progress or descended into the sultry, 
mephitio vale of oonservatism. Though thus wandering, 
halting, wavering, recoiling, fainting, humanity has, never
theless, Jllade progress. Centuries may have passed in tak
ing a step forward, ages rolled away in ga.ining a new hight, 
yet the step has been taken, the hight gained. God has 
taken humanity by the hand,thus wandering, weary, and foot
sore, and gradually led it up the steep acolivities of truth 
to broad outlooks and goodly prospeots, and when the eye 
had beoome aoous~omed to the olear, pure light, the head 
steady and the foot firm, leading up to diviner hights. 

In this progress, God has commissioned great spirits to 
discover new truths, promUlgate new principles, inaugurate. 
new eras, and reaching out their hands aoross the ages, and 
taking humanity by the hand, lifted it to higher planes of . 
civilization, beckoning forward to higher and brighter des" 
tinies. All such have been noted as olear visioned seers, 
and, standing out on the hights of progre,s, have caught the 
first shimmer of truths about to burst in splendor upon the 
world, and proolaimed their ooming to the wa.iting, gazing. 
multitudes below. As the pines on the hiU top stand crowned . 
in the glory of the morning sun, while the valleys and slop~1I 
still sit in the shadows of the night, so the great seers, who, 

. with vision clarified and strengthened through sincerity, 
stand' on the world's spiritual pinnacles, their brows orowned 
with the halo, their faoes illumed with the glory of ooming. 
truths, while humanity still sits ill shadow. As the Persian 
fire worshiper, the Parsee, stands with expectant g&.ze, 
watohing the breaking df the light through the portals of 
the East, ready to bow in worship, so stands the truth-seeker, 
reverently waiting for the flash of. its robes of light as its . 
train fills the spiritual nniverse. Humanity has but just 
entered the vestibule of this temple. Man has apprehended 
and appropriated only the more primary and surface truths, 

,while the universe is radiant with those too llrillhmt for his 
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untrained vision, too lofty for the reaoh of his still enfeebled 
powers, too broad to be comprehended by his still oircum
scribed mental grasp. God is waiting to make new revela
tions to man just as soon and as fast as he is prepared to 
receive them, for the removal of the ignorance that shrouds 
vast traots of mind. The achievement& of the past are but 
$tepping stones to more glorious achievements in the future. 
Humanity is still on the upward slope of its destiny. It is 
8till climbing to new and broader prospects. Its prophets 
point the way. Its heralds shout from all the mountain tops 
of progress the approach of new truths. Their gleam breaks 
broad and free as the morning light, flooding with ~lory all 
the hights of humanity. 

Be, then, light·seekers. Let our constant prayer be Luther 
like, "More light, give us more light." Stand ever on the 
hights of sincerity with open eye for all truth. Let it illum
ine the whole being. Be not only light·seekers but light
bearers as well in all life's mission. Let its pathway be 
radiant with truth. May such be our mission till the Father 
of lights shall oa11 us up to that city which has no need of 
the SUD, neither of the moon, to shine in it j for the glory of 
God lightens it, and the Lamb is the light thereof. 

t •• 

BORROWED TROUBLE. 

.. Borrowed trouble I" did you eay 1 
What has been your object pray? 
Has another found relief, 
From your borrowing his grief 1 

Or, is thM not what is done, 
Tw. hearts grieved instead of one. 
Two lives bent with woo.and care, 
By the burdel)e which they bear. 

Strange it is,that when you've known, 
That the burdens wer'nt your own. 
You ehould take up such a load, 
For life's rough and rugged road. 

If I'll tell you now, my friend, 
What; will make your troubles end, 
Do not be offended, pray, 
At some things which I may say"""'" 

You have nourished phantom's dark, 
Till they've shaded, o'er your heart, 
And you judge the world tfJ be, 
Jmt all d,wrk as what you see. 

So you sit and sadly mO.lj.n 
O'er the friends which you have known, 
Who have now turned cold and hard, 
And have thus your comfort marred-

Till you feel that daYfil bygone, 
Took all t"ue Mwrts but your OW:1, 

Left but ills to vex: your life-
Doubts and fears, and gloom and strife. 

Let me tell you-don't forget 
That life has lome blessings yet, 
And that therein be t'l'oul!le atill, 
When YOll've borrowed all you will. 

Satan keeps a large supply, 

You can borrow, beg, or buy, 
And he counte himself well paid, 
When you areun"hapPlI made. 

Half the ills that mortals share, 
Are like vapors in the air, 
Which will vanish out of sight 
In the morning's dawning light. 

Seek for light above the cloud, 
Which so long has been your shroud, 
Let it permeate your sOllh 
Till Christ tells you; "ye are whole." 

I . • 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Melissa. B. Kenyon-Teaohel', 1B40-1863. 

L.N. 

It is good to cherish the memory of those whe have !ired 
sacrifioial lives, whose aims have been all unselfish, whose 
labors have been all for other's good. Thus prompted, we 
trun back the sere leaves of other years, and find upon the 
pages of the early history of this Institution the name of one 
to whom all the students of those years will unite with us in 
applying the above named characteristics. 

Miss Melissa Bloomfield Ward, born in Soheneotady, Oct. 
13th, 1823-the daughter of Abel and Sarah Felthouse Ward 
-became a student of this Institution in 1839~ Her father 
was a man remarkable for his de~ided Christian character, 
for his uniform cheerfulness. and for his unbounded sympa
thy with humanity. Her mother was a woman whose kind
ness. and benevolence were limited only by her endurance 
and her means to do with. In her parents, the poor and suf
fering always found friends, and every good c,ause unyi.eld. 
ing advocates. The daughter inherited, in an eminent de
gree, the virtues of her parents. August 5th, 1840, she was 
married to Prof. W. C. Kenyon. Thenceforward her lifewas 
inseparably interwoven with the life of the Institution1 It, 
became one continued sacrifice, II thank'0ffering to Iltudents. 
This offering of herself freely and constantly to all service 
was an inspiration to all who came under the influence of 
her example. As Ii. teacher, she was sint)ere, frank, and Mr
dial, inspiring enthusiasm and a generous emulation, quick 
to appreoiate effort and good intention, slow to give over the 
dull, ever the friend of the diffident, uncultured, but earnest 
sepker after knowledge. The poor and needy student knew 
where to find a friend and helper. It is, however,as the 
friend of the unfortunate, the nurse of the sick, the consOler 
of the affiioted, that her memory sheds the richest fragrance, . 
and will be the most tenderly cherished. Her work here 
was inaugurated in the siok-room, and it was here that the 
severest labors of her life sprung up. Surr;>unded, as she 
always was, by a large number of students, there was almost 
'a constant call upon her energies-a constancy and a wear· 
that oan riot well be appreciated by those unacquainted with 

i the oares incident to, a large sohool. It was to the over
. pressul'e of these burdens that she finally yielded. She liter
ally offeredhel' life a sacrifioe to the welfare of the studerit. 
" Mother Kenyon/, that familiar appellation. by . which she 
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was reoognized among students, had a deep and tender mean
ing to those who had experienoed her unwearied attention 
and kindness during siokness. And to many, soattered far 
and wide, her death oame as that of a mother. For some 
time previous, her spirit had been rapidly ripening for the 
great ohange. Her ff1ligious experienoe showed richness and 
great advanoement in divine culture. Her death took place 
June ~'lth, 1863, and the Commencement of 1868 opened 
sadly with ber funeral service. Her dust rests with that of 
her kindred in her native city. 

The following poem was written by one for whom her 
care in sickness was one of the more immediate causes of her 
sickness and death: 

Twice a yoor ago among us, when within her fioating hair, 
JIUW was twining crimson roses, with their tragrance rich and rare, 
An~tlle music of t1!.e song-birds thrilled the quiet summer air, 

There was one, with health arid vigor on her thoughtful, loving face, 
Touching up the glimmering darkness with her woman's 8weetest 

grace, 

yon, President of Alfred University, then William C. Ken 
yon, and on low soroll headstones at my feet, the initials of 
these names. I had found the objeot of my searoh, and fall
ing to the ground, in the hot blistering sun, I wept as it is 
given to man to weep but seldom in a lifetime; wept regret. 
ful, grateful tears, while thronging events of yeal's long 
since dead filled me with their tender memories, Those dead 
years sprung to life again, and talked with me. I was a 
boy once more, with intense longings for knowledge. Then 

. came to Alfred a man full of the goodness that comes from 
above. lIe took me by the hand, and lifted me-into nobler 
living. He still lives as a benediction of goodness on all com
ing within his influence. His successor, Prof, Kenyon, came 
among us, full of concentrated energy and enthusiasm, with. 
the uplifting inspirations of a life nobly consecrated to sac
rificial living. His voice was the bugle call, his gesture the 
sabre flash, lifting us to our feet, and bidding us forward in 
life's battle. Soon after, she. whose life~destiny was to be 
one with his, came. She inaugurated her mission in care of 

And her cheerful presence lighted, glorified each weary place. 

When disease, or want, or sorrow cast a dark and sombre pall, 
She, whose great heart, so unselllsh, ·never waited for'a call, 

. N~ve.r wearied in her kindness, and of her substance gave her all. 

Whep· again the reddening roses fiushed the Summer's peaceful face, 
And the robin caroled gaily 'mid the forest's emerald lace, 
One we l()'I)~d was calmly lying in Death's tetterless embrace. 

Cold, the dear hands-how we loved them-they so otten us had 
blessed I 

Still, the great lleal't-nobler thro bbings never thrilled a human breast! 
Ca.lmly, Bweetly, MOTHER KENYON passed from wea.riness to rest! 

What to her was light and glory,.wBs to us but grief and woe, 
And our tearful eyes grew blinded for the pain that pierced us so, 
That we failed to see the glimmeringsof God's mercy shining through. 

, the siok. Together they labored and saorificed, passed .be
neath the cloud of a.dversity and sorrow; he in the many
handed service of building up a new institution, without 
money in a new country; she in all service and sacrifice for 
the well being of students, nursing the sick, consoling the 
sorrowing, helping the needy. To me they were as elder 
brothel' and sister, full of oheerin despondency, help in need, 
watchfulness and care in sickness, What they were to me, 
they were to hundreds. of others. The rich and the fashion
able, then as now, wagged then' heads, at Alfred: but the 
pocr, the .earnest worker, sought and found help and 
oheer. 

Many in need have known· her kindness, and where'er our step! may 
tend". 

May ihe fragrance ~f her goodness in our future bsing blend, 
Freshened by the ·hallowed mem'ry of ihe student's noble friend. 

ONE WHO LOVED HER. 
JtJNE, 1864. 

We subjoin the following extraots from an artiole entitled 
" A Pilgrimage:" 

"Finding myself neal' the blnia} place of two whose mem
ories are very sacred to me, in oommon with thousands of 
other old Alfred students, on a oertain Sabbath, I determined 
to spend the hours of worship at their shrine. Meeting . a 
little daughter of one of the professors of Union College at 
play on the College Campus, who, after eyeing me inquiring
ly, asked: 'You do not want to go through college, do 
you?' On telling her that it was the cemetery rather than 

. the oollege, I was seeking to enter. C 0, you will find that a 

. gl'ellt way off, and the way very sunny (may her words prove 
prophetic), but the road is straight, and you can not miss or' 
finding it right before you at last.' AfteI' wandering for an 
hour questing for their graves, I found myself in front of a. 
monument, on which I read at its top the name of ABEL 
W.LRD, and running my eye down the shaft, lead the names 
of Sally Ward, MeUs1il1l ». Ward, wife of Jlev, W. C. J{",p-

The day was thus spent in sweet, sad memories, and, as 
tbe sun sank beyond the distant and beautiful hills, I returned 
to the city; but restless, agitated. Ifound myself, as night 
darkened, hastening, almost unconsciously, back to the cem
et( ry. All was hushed in the quietude of night. The moon
light lay oalm on walk and wood and water. Tombstone 
and monument stand forth as sheeted ghosts. The hum of 
insect, the murmur of w~ter, the sounds from the distant 
oity,; all tend to subdue and inspire with solemn and devout 
sentiments. The hours of the night glide by as silent 
sentinels, leaving spirit communings, earnest questionings of 
the hereafter. The distant thunder of the midnight train 
coming up from Albany warned me to hasten down and 
away. Blessed are the memories of that pilgrimage, blessed 
are the memories of those earnest, faithful, saclifioial teach-
ers." ALFRED STUDENT. 

, .. 
FORTUNATE are those who have given to them great truths 

to establish, great questions to. solve, noble principles to in
augurate, and institutions to build. Such work develo.pes 
very rapidly the latent powers of the workers. If they are 
but sound to the core, made of fine, tough metal, then will 
be noble and lofty characters unfolded under the. high and 
manifold influenoes, and, not infrequently, intense activitie" 
of suoh work. 
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SPRING COMFORT. 

The gentle breezes are astir; 
AU day and night they whisper and whir, 

Rustling, each nook to premonish. 
0, sweet spring scents r 0 murmuring rill ! 
Now, my sad heart, cast off thy chill, 

, Now all thy trouble will vanish. 

The world grows more charming day by day, 
No telling, what will be the next display; 

There is no end to the blooming r 
Blooml'l the most distant, hidden vale; 
Now, my poor heart, forget to quail, 

For light breaks over thy glooming? 
I. F. X" 

, • f 

co~rMENCEMENT THEMES. 

On the approaoh of eaoh Commencement, the inquiry is 
renewed, What have been the themes of speakers in 'previous 
years? To satisfy this inquiry, as well as from their. his
torical interest, we publish herewith the programmes of 
several years. In tbo!'e times when there were no societies 
to hold forth, as many speakers as possible were ('.row'ded 
into" Anniversary day." The exercises commenced at :3 

o'olook A. M., and held till 4 P. M., adjourning for dinner. 
Eaoh speaker occupied from three to six minutes, whioh pre
vented aU 'boring of the audience by long, prosy speeches; 
but even its ohangefulness beoame somewhat monotonous as. 

-the long day drew wearily to its olose. The speakers of the 
present, either desirous of shunning trite themes, or'seeking 
well tried and approved subjects, can find guidance, and per
haps some inspiration in the perusal of these themes of their 
"illustrious predecessors." 

Anyone having the programmes for the yem's 185'7, '58, and 
'59, also 1861, '63, and '68 would confer a favor by sending us 
the same or copies thereof. 

June 12th, 1849. 
Salutatory, J. R. Merriman 
March of Mind, E. Nicholson 
'Tis Wise to give a Tongue to 
. Time, L. A. Stillman 

Friendship, H. Langworthy 
--- ---, G. W. Bratt 
De Literarum Romanarum, 
, C. R. Burdick 

Thete are Moments in Life, 
M. J. Langworthy 

The Spirit of Music, S. Maxson 
Ancient Chivalry, 'A. Martin 
Aristocracy, W. P. Wallace 
Think not to Chain the Hu. 

man MiJid, A. K. Edwards 
Scotland, E. Potter 
Phonetics, p. Newell 
Phrenology, A. A. Lewis 
Art of Pleasing, T. H. Green 
Women of America, 

C. P. Robinson 
Duty is a Thorny Shrub, but 

its Fruit is Happiness and 
Glory, . A. M. Crandall 

Let us Love One Another, 
E. L. Ensign 

Phonography, . J. E. Bateman 
Our Native Land, J. A. Drake 
The Spirit's Mysteries, ' 

S. M. Gilmore 

Christ's Baptism, A. Maxson 
Lord Bacon, W. H. Lewis 
Posthumous Fame, N. Densmore 
To.enjoy Retirement, We m uat 

know ,the World, ,M. M. Hess 
Angels are Bright, though the 

Brightest Fell, S. E. Eddy 
Age of Chaucer, L. Allen 
The Patriot, T. R. Williams 
The Bible; the Fulcrum on 

which God Moves theW orId, 
A. R. Cornwall 

Ireland, J. L.' Adams 
Filial Dllties, J. A. ,Burt 
The Sea, E. J. Whitney 
Tmportance of Educating the 

Young. E. R. Campbell 
Mohammed, J. King 
The World is full of Subjects, 

A. J. Edwards 
Cheerfulness, R. C. Easton 
-- ---, H. W. Benjamin 
Self.reliance the Basis of' Re· 

nown, S. B. Burt 
Where are Ye with Whom in 

Life I Started 2 M. A.' Sheldon 
Hope Weaves a tinsel Shroud 

in Which. to Bury Fear, . 
'. . R. Hemphill 

Light Litemture, B, F. Al'Dold 

International Exchange, 
. E. Goodrich 

Cal umny Spares not the bright. 
est Character, J. Kenyon 

Progress of the Age, L. Cowles 
The Slave Girl, M. S. Green 
o that I had a Thousand a 

year I A. J. Campbell 
The W orId is Full of Fools, 

D. B. Merriman 
Droppings from the Pen, 

S. L. Norton 
Switzerland, A. BEtnnett 
The Grave of Alexander, 

W. M. Hubbard 
Haste, the Character of the 

Day. S. S. Bay ton 
What Makes the Noble? 

J. L. Martin 

I 
Written History, E. E. Potter 
Oratory, E. Cook 
Beauties of Nature, H. A. Chase 
Why Ladies should Study 

Mathematics, A. Le Suer 
Be not Weary of Life's Cares, 

S. E. Langworthy 
Numina Vetel'um, G. R. Maxson 
Dramatic Entertainment. ,', . 

W. W. Crandall 
TheProgresB of Mind in the 

Discoveryof Truth, 
" E. F. Hopper 

Death of Mrs. Judson, 
L. E. Stillman. 

What can Teach Beauty like 
Woman's Eye? E. Burdick 

Valedictory, J. Marvin 

July 4th, 1850. 
Salutatory, L. Allen Decalogueof Fashion, M.P.Cha~ee 
Democracy, A. J. Brundage Life-It is but an Echo, , ,'. 
Progress of Agriculture, J. Porter M. A. CarPe~t~i: 
Heroism, D. B. Crandall Colporteurs, C, C. Pa1ilief 
What shall We Aim at? There is no such Word as Fail,., ' .. 

C. W. Langworthy H. A .. Peck 
Revollltions of Earth, Pride in Lucre, B. F. Arnold' 

L. R. Burlingame What 18 to be WiUbe, C. N. Paine 
Poetry, ' , B. P. Elmer Destiny of California, H. Halbert . 
Let's Wreath a Wreath of Words. L. A. Campbell 

Time's Rare Flowers, Palestine, S. E. Saunders 
J. C. Stickney Mountain Land, ' .' ' " S.,Dorll, 

Eden, M. A. Boorn The Crusadel'l, 13 .. A.:Q~~· 
Napoleon at Rest, M. J. Brandt The Educator; P. 'B. Carpen'ti!r' 
Perseverauce, R. W. Berry "There's a Better Time' Com· ., 
Philantrophy, P. Miller ing, Boys-Wait a . little~' . 
Age of Inventions, A. D. Worden Longer," A. Wheeler 
Peace and War, L. J. Worden What three Sprites,from Sun, 
Condition and Prospects of the . Moon, and Earth, Said and 

American People, W. A.Fields Did, {A. J. C, amPbell. 
The West, E. Allen M. S. Green ' 
Self·Education Continues aft· M. M. Stephens 

er School Education Ends, Italia, E. A. Alexander 
M. A. Sheldon Popular Fallacies, L. M. Graves 

Where and When I would Die, Mysterious Rappings, ' 
S. A. Green W. W. Crandall 

Time Slept on Flowers and Effects of Immigration, 
Lent his Glass to Hope, 1. M. Gordon 

S. Maxson Why should we Study? 
Pioneers of Kentucky, A. B. Coon D. L. Freeborn 
~oral Wants of the World, Spiritual Freedom, L. M. CottrElll 

A. D. Burdick Live Yankees, A. M. F. Randolph 
" That Life is Best which An· Hard Digging,· R. D. Stephens 

swers Life's great End," Greek Apothems, J. H. L. Jones 
, A. R. Cornwall Progress of Christianity, 

Cuban and Canadian Annexa· S. E. Langworthy 
tion, W. Hurd Effects of Locality upon Na-

"While we Live, Let us Live," tion91 Character, S. M. Gilmore 
A. A. Lewis No Royal Road. to Eminence, 

A Mirror in a Deserted. Hall, G. Anderson 
M. R. Conklin A Call from t·he West, O. Allen 

Gather Rose Buds while You Gresar's Victories and Death, 
, may, A. Stewart G. W. Bratt 

There is a Voice in every Make not Poverty's Cup, too ' 
Breez<:l, E. C. Nicholls Bitter, E. C.,Wright 

Progression, M. A. Hatch Piety, M .. C. Sa!lnders c 

Noon of the Nineteenth Cen· Demands upon the American, .' 
'tury, G. P. Reynolds Student, P. W. Calkins 

We Live in a Wide World, Independence!Jf Character, , 
E. W. Robertson J. Carmer 

Old HUlidred, H. W. Benjamin Elements ever the Same, , 
Progress-the Watchword of E. F. HOR.per 

the Age, B: McConnell A Future Golden Age, A. Le Seur . 
America, Past and Present, Hope on-Hope ,ever", . . 

G. N. King V. J. Van Doren 
Angel's Footsteps, A. V. Olin Valedictory, E. Nicholeon' 

July 10tl~, 1851. , 

Salutatory Or,ation, . . I America's De, ad,; S. M. ,GillmOre 
A. M. F. Randolph A Globule froni,Nature's Lab· 

Salutatory Essay - Impres- oratory, ' T. R. CroSII 
sions, . S. E. Lan~wofthr The World's Fair, r. Miller 
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What We /leem to Know De· 
mll-,nds a longer Knowing, ' 

, L. A. Pickett 
Thy ~/Lme, 0 Life, is lIappi. 

, . ~WBS IWd,Hope, L. M. Pickett 
The Responsibilities of Ameri· 

Cllfn Youth, . '" F; Babcock 
The Student, D. L.Freeborn 
.. Light' seeking Light doeth ' 

Light of Light Beguile," 
. H. A. Burdick 

Mystery, M. E. Wells 
Political IdiollynCrltcies, 

J. C. Green 
Success-How Attained, 

A. D. Burdick 
What 'I.'hink Ye of Life? 

M. R. Conklin 
Woot Think Ye of De\lth t 

A. J. Campbell 
Our Vernacular, N. M. Hubbard 
BrHlJ,ln's L~lltMonarch, 
, " , S.O.Thacher 

Rome-Pa,st aIj.d Present, 
6Y, '" • E. Alljln 
Liberty, ,Elquv.lity, Broth,ar-

4qqd, , " " E; C. Wlight 
Trili'l ElmineJ;lce, T. R. WilUams 
IJq.ng"rY, L. D. Worden 

,What is the Great Object for 
which I J"ive? S. Williams 

Life's gayest Scenes Speak ' 
Man's Mortality, B. A" Williams 

Nail your Colo,rs to the Top' 
mast, N. L. Reynolds 

Roman Mytholpgy, D. J. Pettibone 
German Methlhysics, 

, E. Bartholomew 
Primitive Simplicity, M. A. Hatch 
The Kind of MI:'11 We ,Want, 

T. D. Thacher 
Scientia pro Philosophia Fal· 

acia, ' J. H. L. Jones 
Science a Stepping.stone to 

Happiness, S. Dorr 
Mighty Works imd Mighty 

Minds, I,. M. Graves 
The Intellectual Spirit of 

America, 0 Allen 
i. Tile Genius Kindled for the 

Skir.s Li*hts the World as 
It Soars, ' A. R. COl'nwall 

" 'fo Be or not to Be I ' That 
is the Qnestion," L. Allen 

I Will, ' C. R. Burdick 
Vl1.ledictory Essay-lfhe Last 

'fhrejl Yjlars, E. E, Potter 
Valedictory Oration, G. Anderson 

July St1b, 1852. 

Ll!otin SalutlJ,tQry: D. L. Freeborn Educational Reform, A. A, Lewis 
The H,armony of Nature, The next TWjlnty Years in 

W. A. Engle the Political World, 
'SlJ,lutatorv Essay-You Are A. D. Burdick 

Welcome, L. T. Pattengill The Deluge, IL M. Gl'een 
Intellectual Glory, H. A. Sears The Death of Beggars and of 
OrIgin and' Progress of Lan- Princes, H. A. Burdick 

guq.ge, W. H. Lewis Decision of Character the De· 
FreecJQm's Only Hope, mand of our Age, G~ Miller 
-,- , " L. J. Worden Thjl Philosophers of Greece, 

'fhe Token of Pe~ce, T, R. Williams 
M. C. McAImont Literature the Criterion of Na, 

We ILre going Home, E. Alljln tional Character, L. A. Pickett 
A.griculture the safest Source La France une e'tolle Bri]. 
, of Wealth, , A. T. Slaight Uante dans Ie Firmament 
Pllwer.of Habit, J. R. Sypher IntellectuQ.1 de l'Europe, 
Much Leal,'ning S}lows how L. M. Pickett 

little l\lortals Know, E. Potter Thjl Law of God, L. M. Cottrell 
A serious Mind the native Soil Truth, J. L. Martin 
, of every .Virtue, B. A. Williams Unuttered Prayers, 

}lepularSympatlly,T. D. Thacher J. E. Wormlej' 
Tj:)Uthful:Aspirations, J, C. Grejln The Almighty Doliar •. 
Pursuit of the Immeliiate, ' . E. Nicholsou 

M. R. Conklin Valed!ctoryEssay-U !tis Fin· 
They Sleep in the Dust,ishjld," M. E. Wells 

, A. J. Campbell Valedictory Ol'ation, S. O. Thacher 

July 6tlb, 1858. 

Sa.lutatory, J. N. Davidson 
lritrodu9tory ESBll-Y, H. C!1\lfield 
The AnglO-S!\xon, E. 13urdick 
The :pa:pific Railroad, J. Gilmore 
Make the Be~t o,f the :powers 

\J(ld lia~ given You, 
, . H. M. Stillman 

Thl': Roses of Life Bloom in . 
tpePathvyay of Truth, . 
, ' , E. B. Stelle 

'I.'he ScJ!Jnceof Aptitudes, 
,'," J. Black 

The PQJitipilW- the Index of' ' 
his COllntry, :J!l. WildmlJ,n 

Pass on ihe Light, S. A. Brown 
Keep tpe SpirH rure, S. A. Weed' 
'¥a:n:ke~ Llloild, J. W.,Shafer 
The ScienCes; E.Smith' 
Perseverance morePotent than 

Genill,l1" , D. 4. L.angwQrthy 
Point 4u !our, A. Campbell 
The We.at, " L; T; Pattepgill 
Th" If:ru~ Student, .J.H. Tltsw.orth 
DilBire of Reputation, W;L.DaU~Y 

The Mission of Song, 
'V. H. Lewis 

The Uses of Adversity, ' 
. A. Whitford 

Airy 'I'houghts, M. A. Dake 
We Rise in Glory as We Sink 

in Pride, H. Sherman 
The World is still Deceived by 

Ornament, W. A. Engle 
'America, M. J. S~illUlall 
Is there no Remlldy? 

L. J. W(jrdell 
We lJ,l'e What We Pay the 
, Price for Being, M. D. Wilson 
Borrowed Plumes, J.11l. Worlllley 
Practical'ldioayncracies, 

L. R. Burlingame 
Agita.tion Essential to Reform, 

W. A. Rogers 
,Liceat Illis Liberari, ,J.,,E. Wil~ou 
'SQcrates, " E. M. Dunn 
Home, L. C. Rogerll 
Clolling Es!!ay, S. E. I!bumders 
Valedictory. D. L. Freeborn 

July 5th, 1854. 

Salutatory Oration" Influence of Nature on Man, 
J. H. VanAllen V. J. Brimmer 

Salutatory Essay, H. E. Clarke ,Commencement Associations, 
Origin and Progress of Amer· A. W, Titsworth 

ica, . S. G. Nye The Demand of the Present 
Energy of Purposjl, Age,' F. Babcock 

J. H. WalbIidge TheOl'yof Life, J. N. Davidson 
March of Intjlllect, M. J. Power The Bible, E. B Stelle 
The Kingdom of the Mind, Commerce, L. H. Pattengill 

, S. A. Dicltenson Anniversary Life Scenes, " 
The Power of Exertion, J. H. Titsworth 

D. F. Stillmau Let the Heart be Beautiful, 
Principles of American Con. M. J. Langworthy 

federacy, J. W. McNeil A glimpse through Time's 
Peasantry of Europe, J. B. Cassidy Telescope, J. A. Porter 
Elements of Character, Conscience and Civil Law, 

. A. W. Crandall D, A. Langworthy 
'I.'he Maine Law, E. Burdick Spirit Longings, E. E. Kenyon 
Life's Heavenly Artist, 'La Jerusalem, P. K. Havens 

C. A.' Vincent Mythology, H. Canfield 
The Age of Grecian Philoso· Eloquentia Cicel'onis dum 

p1ly, C. A. Thompson Redt, J, Black 
The RightB and Wrongs of The Harp of a Thousand 

the Medical Profjlssion, Strings, S. A. Weed 
C. A. Babcock Little Children-th<.l Flowers 

Advantages of a Love of Liter· and Poetry of Earth, 
ature in early Life, A. M. Dunn H. E. Stillman 

Duty of American Youth, The Fine Arts, 'G. W. Maxson 
T. E. Stillman Memorials, C. A. Alward 

Keys-:-What They Unlock, Valed!ctory Ess,:y, A. Campbell 
, L. M. McQueen ValedIctory OratIOn, T. D. Thacher 

July 4tlb, 1855. 

Salutatory 01'l1.tioD, 
J. R. Armstrong 

Sal uta tory Essay-Martin Lu-
ther, I. F. Sallan 

Declaration of Independence, 
H. E. Johns 

Excelsior, J. W. Gillette 
Beauty, H. E. Scott 
Spirit of the Nineteenth Cen· 

tury, R. T. Baker 
The Immutability of Right, 

B. H. Brasted 
Historia,Y. P. Carreno 
Dignity of Labor, . E. Wright 
The Lower Deep, M. A. Seely 

The World's Mirror, R. Dennis 
Something New, L. F. Mcqueen 
HeJ:\d and Heart, J. A. Staunton 
Homeros, D. F. Stillman 
Fl'ee Schools, E. Burdick 
Power of Association, 

J. H. Walbridge 
Earth and Heaven, J. H. VanAllen 
Earth's Pilglims, M. A. Fenner 
La Rogaute, C. Beard 
Europe, Presjlnt and Future, 

A. W. Crandall 
Knownotilingism, D. D. McGibeny 
Learning and Religion, 

, T. E. Stillma.n Difficulties Opposed to the 
Scholar, H. S. Almy' Prepare for the Cpnfiict, S. G, Nye 

Progress and Claims of the "The Combat Deepens, on Ye 
Republic, S, A. Holt Brave," D. B. Ma~son 

Aceomplish yOUI' Destiny, Heroism-False and True, 
C. A. Babcock ' H. M. Thoma!! 

Die Vortheill der Frjlundschaft, Creation's God, S. A. Brown 
S, A. Dickjlnson The Rich and the Poor, 

King Alcohol, W. V. Perry J. B. Cassiday 
New England, S. R. Maxson Valedictory Essay, J. A. Maxson 
The Student's Mission, J. Stillman Valedictory Oration,J. W. McNeil 

July 2d, 1856. 

Salutatory Oration, W. L. Clarke 
Salutatory Essay, E. M. Stillman 
The Governing Purpose, 

A. M. Richmond 
Antagonisms, ' S. R. Thayer 
Honesty in Politics, A. C. Hopkins 
Don't ~and Idle, E. C Stangland 
Life Itself is a School, M. E. Davis 
Where Music Dwells, 

J. E. Jennings 
A Y!Ll'ice, the Rnling Passion 

of the Age, T. Vincent 
American Diabolism, 

C. L. Brq,ndagtl 
Books, L. P. Cooper 
Self·reliance, L. L. Thacher 
Cause mid Effect, G. B. Seaman 
Political Knaves and Political 

Heroes, A: 'Vheeler 
Our Aff'llctional Naturjl" ' 

A. 0, Edwards 

The Ruins of Time, , 
, M, L. EdwardQ 

Men Nothillg-Principles Ev. 
, erything, lj}. J. Rogers 

Oratio Latina, A. R. Wightman 
Every One a Debtor to His .. 

Profession,M. A. Buckley 
Mein Vaterland, I. F. Sallan 

, Obsequies of Napoleon, ' 
R. T. Baker 

Act well Your Part, F. M. Bassett 
Relations of Woman to Chris· 

tianity, J. J. Jaoo~s 
Knowledge is Power, H. E. Sco,tt 
The Empire of Thought, . . 

R. Denms 
Tendency bettjlr than Genius, 

, J. R. Sypher 
Moral Polarity, . .J. ~I· A,Ile~ 
Emotiona of the Subhme, 

, J. A. Browu 
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suoceed if he gets on the right traok and stioks there. Of 
course, there are abnormal growths, persons whose greatest 
pleasure is to fail, and ~ttribute it to Providenoe; persons 
who are ever straining the mind to err and the taste to own 
nothing good or beputiful, and who thlls feed on poison, of 
their own manufacture, lose their vitality; but these are the' 
exooJttional. ')'hose who are universal failures are the putty 
men and women. Those who are a success, are of the stub~ 
born stuff that defies" if." 

, . . 
SUCCESSFUL LIVING. 
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EDITORIAL. 

AT HOME. -

ALUMNI NOTES. 

THE COLLEG~ WORLD. 

In proportiQn 3S individual lives joint· into the divine 
plan =lnd move OIl with the outflowing providence!!, shaping 
human destinies, and attuned to the rythm of the universe, 
thus filling out the divine pqrp&se in those lives, in that pro
portion will they beoome significant and orowned with true 
glory. Each one's mission is to be found, not by spinning 
it, spider like, out of one'a brain, bu.t by searohing diligent
ly for the divine purpose, whioh is revealed in the bent, ap
petency, or taste implanted in each nature. Preparation 

91 should seek out and wait upon original bent, and profession-
92 a.l pursuits or oallings should wait on botht. not the profession 
93 arbitrarily determined first, then taste and oulture all nar-
94 rowed down and foroed in that direction. Culture should 

=:o::===========================================- ever strive, not to develop or produoe what is soientifioally 
IF. 

The differenoe between a sucoessful and a non-suooessful 
individual is this: the .one, aft~r he has ascertained what he 
is best adapted to do or '\;Ie, ""ays, "I will," and carries it out 
in aotuallife. The other says, "Perhaps I will, if circum
stanoes are favorable," and perhaps he carries his purpQse 
into exeoution. The Spartans soorneq an if. At one time; 
h!,ving reoeived a threatening "etter from PhiliP. of 1\'Iaeedon, 
in "hioh he said, "If I enter your territory, I will destroy 
every thing with fire and sword." They replied to the long 
missive in the most bold, conoise manner, sending back the 
single word "if." Suoh" whipcord" individuals are the 
oonquerorsj for suooess is no coy spirit, which must ever 
elude the grasp of the majority of mankind, but a reality 
that.all may t()uoh. Yet it should be' held in mind that 
what is success to one may be utter failure to another; for 
God has fitted some to be kings, beoause great offioos dcmand 
great men.. To lawyer!!, he has given sense, keen, subtle,_ 
sharp and farsighted; to judges, dignity; to the mechanio, 
genius for his work; to the ambitious mind, a. thifst for 
glory, and to the unambitious mind, oontent. In short, God 
gives to us the temper and taste that fit us for the niches 
we are to ~1l; but mind, he does not lift us to our respective 
places without an effort on our part. The soil is ours,' the 
golden seed supplietJ, and we must do the work. 

One of the most potent elements of suooess is the as~imila· 
tion of life· work, making it a part. of one's being by knitting 
it to self, as the eouls of kindred spirits arj) united. There 
is no individual, however bumble, however obsoure, but oan 

known as arrested development, 'by eduoating away from 
these bents, but, rather, to strengthen them. All other fac
ulties may be developed . harmoniously, symmetrioally. 
but subordinately. Moving against these, huma" ef
fort is as water spilled upon the ground. Moving 
with the powel'lil and purposes of God, eaoh one be
oomes ~n host, moving against them, but as dust beneath 
the flaming wheels of his ohariots. As in the physioal world, 
bodies moving against the great anil pervasive law of • gr~v
ity, have to be toilsomely lifted as dead weights; but when 
loosed from the grapple of the push, how noiselessly, vet 
with ever inoreasing oelerity, it rushes ear~hward on its mis
sion, beoause moving with universal laws~ All their !!ubtile 
infiuenoes stir and thrill eaoh minutest a.tom, giving them 
ever illoreasing velo~ity and momentum. All individuals, 
organizations, or institutions moving a~ainst absolute and 
eternal spiritual laws; are a dead mass; but movitig with 
them, what ever-accelerating energy and inoreasing power 
do they displaY! Emerson says, "Hitch your wagon to a 
star, and all the foroos of the. universe will assist in 'drawing 
it, will beoome its steeds." A life hitohed thus to great 
prinoiples upon whioh human progress depends, will find 
itself moving on easily and grandly. Suoh livesoall 
never be mere flood-wood, drifting sluggishly into the eddies 
and pools, ignobly rotting among the dead things of the 
past,' nor deadheading it at the world's expense, nor wafted 
along by the popular breezf', but rather riding tifesomely 
upon t.he orested, oom1;ing wave of the highest tide of hu
man progress, sailing well ahead of the great human flotllla. 
The universal buman spontaneities, in, their' highe~~ 
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and noblest manifestations, represent these helpful forces. 
These are the divine speaking through thebuman. Again, 
the noblest lives, move not only in.harmonywith the great 
human impulses, but move likewise on the advance tide of 
humanprogressj who will ride in none of the old. vehi
cles, though they have run a hundred vearEl, wanting a day, 
wi~hout breaking down; but, rather, Elijah-like,' go up into 
the chariots of God, as they flash slong the highways of 
Providence, up the steep acolivities of humah progresl! far 
above the graves of the dead past. With thus the divine 
providence as the guide, the divine patience will uphold as 
it haS upheld all those who have gone up to the world's spirit
ual thrones. Though their own age reviled, future generations 
h/love ever enthroned them. All such persecutions have been 
a culture, preparatory to the fruitions of the divine beati
tudes. 

THE SPRING TERM. 

The Spr~ng Term is passing quietly and favorably. 
The weather has not been such as to favor botanical, 
geological, or zoological excul'sions. but we expect to see, 
before long,the studentf!l of these sciences out in search 
of specimens. Spring _ is the· most 3avorable time of 
the year for naturalists. and the hills snd valleys of this 
vieinity are yearly tramped over by students in search of 
flowers, fossils, insects, birds, etc. Thus pleasant and health
ful exercise is combined with the pursuit of knowledge. 
The proprietors of flower beds in the Park spend many 
pleasant moments there, especially as the" unpermitted as
!Iodation act" is not enforced during the time devoted to the 
cultivatiollof flowers. Base ball players also find the Spring 
rrerm best suited to their favorite game. But with these ad
vantages there are some drawbacks; the Lyceums are often 
too much neglected. Many of the older students have their 
time so fully occupied in preparing for Anniversary that they 
can not devote as much time as mual to the ordinary sessions 
of the societies. As the evenings grow shorter, the timEl for 
Lvceum work seems to be diminished in a corresponding 
r~tio. Lover's Lane" Smoker's Seat, and Rummer evening 
walks and talks keep not a few from their places in the 
societies' rooms. These general statements indicate the pros
pect for the present term, but we would be glad to see it 
made an exception in attendapce and interest in the Ly~eums. 
This could be done by a little effort on the part of some who 
need the culture which tbey would thus gain. .. , 

THE PARK FOU~TAIN has been playing for a week. Rere's 
a welcome for its lesson of tirele5s energ)r, for its ever
changing lines of beautv, its wealth of pearls sparkling in the 
!lun, and its refreshipg spray. Won't. some one pleas write a 
p orne" to the fountain? " 

A G;mRMAN, visiting his friend, 'walked out into the gar
den and enjoyed himself, as thus described: 

. "VeIl, I valksshust a little vhile roundt, ven I sees some 
of dose dcrmarters, vot vos so red und nice as'I nefer dit see 
any more, und I dinks I vill eat about a gouple a tozen shust 
to geef me a Uddle abberdite vor dinner. So I 'bull off von 
of der reddest lind pest-loQkin' of dose derniarters und dakes 
a pooty goodpite aut of dot, tind vos chewing up pretty 
quick, when, as drue as mine life, 1 dort I hat a piece of red
hot goals in mine mout; orvos chewing· oup dwoor dree 
I.)apers of needles I und I velt so pad a1l'eady dot mines eyes 
vas vool of tears; und 1 mate VOl' an' " olt oaken bucket" 
vot I seen hangin' in der well as I vas goomin' along. Sbust 
den mine friend ,Pfeiffer game oup, und ask me vot made me 
veel so pad, und if any of mine family vas dead. I d.old hiJll 
dot I vos del' only von of del' vamily dot vas pooty siok; und 
den I ask him vot kind of dermarter dose vas vot I hat shust 
peen bicking; und, mine cracious·1 how' dot landsman 
langhed, und said dot dose vas red beppers, dot he va" raisin' 
for bepper-sauce. You may pelieve I vas mat. . I radder'
you geef me feefty t01lars as to eat some more of dose 
hepper-sauce dermarters;" 

.:-:.--+-, .... ~.,---

JESTHETICAL,-For several days; past numerOUf! children 
and people of maturer years have heen industriously oircu
lating subscription papers about town, raising funds for the 
,purchase of shade and ornamental trees for the University 
grounds, and shortly a day will be set apart for tree plant
ing and general beautifying. This is well. 'Ve are glad to 
see that a general interest is manifested in this matter, and 
shall look for valuable net results. We are already enjoy
ing the benefits of the labors of love of past years, and are 
willing to pass them on with interest to coming generations. 
We have thought how pleasant it would be if citizens, as 
well as students and teachers, should catch ·the inspiration, 
and have a general brushing up about their homes and 
places of business; We se'! no beauty in wood piles, a'sh' 
heaps, hay racks, old barrels and boxes 'anywhere, and we 
think that they look worse in the stl'eets and front yards 
than almost anywhere else. Citizens, why not obse .... ve " Tree 
Day" by beautifying vour own homes and streets? 

I • I 

COJl.BIENCEMEN'l'.-We hoped to be able to give, in this issue 
of the STuDENT,a programme of the coming Commencement 
Exercises, but as there is still some uncertainty as to some of 
the proposed exercises, .we are obliged to wait until the next 
i!lsue. We can only record in a general way, that l\f9I,lday, 
.of Commencement Week, July 3d, is given for joint sessions 
of the ladies' and gentlemen's literary societies. On Tues
day, July 4th, day and evening, the Centennial of Amerioan 
Independence, and the :Fortieth Anniversary of Alfred Uui
versity will be. celebrated. The speakers for this day WIll be 
mostly old students and friends of the Institutivnfrom 
abroad, invited by the Societies and Faculty. On Wednes
day, the usual Commencement Exercises will be held. A 
great time is expected •. I. 4 

DOM PEDRO passed through Alfred without stopping. 
What a shame I 
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OUR HOTEL.-,-The Burdick House shines forth with a lus
tre w9rthy of a May morning. It has lately been renovated 
throughout, and its snow-white walls, its scrupulously clean 
floors, its newly painted and varnished wainscotings, its add· 
ed conveniences, speak very plainly of, entertainment and 
oomfort for the wayfarer. No village of its size in the coun~ 
try possesses a more creditable hotel than Alfred Oentre.' 
Stephen O. and Judson each bear proportions and possess 
energies suitable for a. landlord, and we shall be mistaken if 
the -popularity of the house shall not be greatly increased. 
The commodious oarriage of. the hotel meets all passenger 
trains. W. 1:. N ewitt is porter. 

~ . , 
APRIL bade us farewell in a manner that would have been 

appropriate for Febi·uary. On the 80th, snow was whirling 
through the air most of the day, and whitened the hills till 
they presented a genuine wintry aspect. When night set in, 
it was snowing, blowing, and freezing as though spring was 
far in the future. 

• • I 

T. WAYLAND WILLIAMS is doing a thrifty business in the 
'manufacture of shirts. This branch of industry, is one es
pecially adapted for a community like ours, and we shall 
be glad to see it thrive. E. A .• J ohnson, lately of Soio, of· 
ficates at the outting board. 

-'---............. --
THil: question has been asked, Why do some of our mer

ohants, who are 9therwise 'enterprising and public spirited, 
allow the sidewalks about their stores to be partially blocked 
ilp with boxell, barrels, etc.? Our reply ill, We don't know. 

• • 4 

BESIDES the usual classes in elocution, there has been or
ganized, thi'J term, a class in pUlpit elocution. it includes 
about a dozen members. Their text book is Russel's" Pulpit 
Elooution. " · . ~ 

A. B. SHERMAN. is. carrying on a branch cheese-box fac
tOI:Y at Whitesville, N. Y. J. S. Kenyon and William Sat
terlee are managing the manufacturing departmept of the 
home faotory. I. f 

A YOUNG lI-IAN @f this village has been greatly puzzled to 
know why a young lady smoked the envelope in which she 
inclosed a commuuication to him a short time since. · ., ; 

THE time for transplanting trees is at hand, and prepara
tions are being made for our annual Tl'ee Day. It is pro
posed to set' out trees around tbe gymna~um this year. --_ ........ ...-,---

'l'noMAs B. TITSWORTH is at present en!,aged with Potter, 
& Stephens. We hope he may find it for his interest to set
\le permanently in this plaoe. 

t' •• 

, THE class in old English literature is reading" Piers the 
flowman." Last. term, it read selections from Ohaucel'. 

WE are sorry to see Sammy, Lant, and other little boys, 
taking the fi1'8t steps in gambling. Playing marbles is' all 
right, but don't play for" keeps." 

-'----..-....-..'---
HOP:ScoTcn is now the rage. It engages the undivided 

attention of all suoh small b01/s as Walie, Bogie, Dannie, 
and the rest of the " kids." 

I • ~ 

. PROF. E. P. LARKIN has returned from his Winter expedi. 
tion in Florida with a rioh aooumulation of speoimensfor the 
Oabinet .. 

ISAAC M. LANGWORTHY and family have returned from 
Westerly, R. I. Isaac bas engaged in farming with Thomas 
J. Place. 

., • « 

ELD. N. V. HULL bas just entered upon the 30th year of 
his. pastorate of the Fi1'8t Seventh-day Baptist churoh of 
Alfred. 

I .~ 

ORTHELLO S. POTTER and Charles Stephens haveleatled the 
sash, blind, and door faotory of Eaton & Whitford, 

---... .......-..---
TIm grass and buds are beginning to start,' and Lover's 

Lane will soon be as pleasant aqd attraotive as ever. 
I •• 

AN opponent of oapital punishment declares that it iS,a 
crime that ought to be punishable bV death. 

t • 4 

MRS. LUKE GREEN and Miss Selinda I. Green are prepar
ing to visit friends in the east . 

I • of 

JOHN F. LANGWORTHY is a fond parent of a son. 
I. I 

THE number of students enrolled .this term is 146. 
I •• 

AND now foot·ball and" bloody shins." 
~ .. ~=~= .. ===::=:::::=====::----=-----~ 

~lumni 
[Information (loncerning this department will be received 

with pleasure.] 
ALUMNI. 

'44. Dea. A. Clark Burdick is a carpenter in Alfred Oentre. 
'50. Louisa A. Stillman Ellis resides at Alfred Oentre, 
'51. Rev. Dr. Galusha Anderson preaohed his farewell 

sermon as pastor of the Strong Plaoe Baptist chul'oh, 
Brooklyn, April 30th. He reviewed the work of his pastor
ate, which' was begun two years and s.even flI0nths ago. 
He had baptized 138 persons since he. began work in Bl'ook· 
lyn. The statistics whioh he presented showed that in the 
month th"t Moody and Sankey were in Brooklyn, and in the 
succeeding month, he had bapth;ed only three persons. He 
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had doubts of only two of his converts. A parting hymn, 
composed for the occasion, was sung after the serman. Dr. 
Anderson goes to the First Baptist church .in Chicago, the 
largest Baptist church in America.---:N. Yo Sun. 

'51. Sarah A.Langworthy Taylor resides in New York 
City, 

'53. Myra A. McAlmont Warne1'is rrofessor of the Math. 
ematical department, in the ;Female College of Little Reick, 
4rk. 

'54. Rl)v. G. W. Maxson is ~ Presbyterian minister at 
Talboton, Talboton Co., Georgia. 

'56. Prof. A. R. Wightman is Principal of a graded 
sch,ool in PlattstJu;>uth. Neb. 

'5'1., Euphemia Potter Grandall resides in Andover, N. Y. 
, .'60. Lucetta Coon Himting resides in Pardee, Kan. 
/'63. Prof. D. H. Pin grey proposes to remain in Philadel· 

phil' duriQg the Centennial Exhibition, a,nQ. tp furnish cor
respondence for country newspapers. 

'64. Abira J. Crandall and wife have been spending some 
months at Phillips Creek, N. Y. 

OLD STUDENTS. 

'3'1-'38. Matthew Green is a ca.binet maker in Little Gene· 
see, N. Y. 

'3'1·,138. Matthew Maxson is mining in Downel'ville, Cal. 
'40-'41. Cordelia Hart Hart8h()~"n resides ip Hornellsville, 

N. Y., 
'41.:.'42. J.Chandler Green is a merchant in Alfred Centre. 

·.'41-'42. Julia ,Bnsset Ghri8man resides iuWalton, Dela-
ware Co., N. Y. ' 

,'43-'44. Thos. H. Green is a farmer in Litt~e Genesee, N. Y. 
'46-'4'1. P.W. Bell has been conne,cted with the coast 

survey in Colado, Bell Co., Texas, for nearly twenty years. 
'49-'50. Milton R. Maxson is a merchant in Hornellsville, 

N. Y. 
'51-'':;2. Fred. M. Sheldon, of Hornellsville, has been ap· 

pointed,by Henry Bergh, President of the American Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, as agent for 'Hor· 
nellsville and vicinitv. 

'52-'53. T. Scott Thacher has been ordained an elder in 
the Presbyterian church of Hornellsville. , 

'53-'54. Gen. T. J. Thorpe has secm:ed the adoption, by 
the Legislature of California, of the text books of A. S. 
Barnes & Co., for use in all the schools of the State. 

,'55-'56. Mark Sheppard is studying medioine with Dr. H. 
P. Saunders. . 

'61-'62. Lavinia SinneLte Goon is an artist in Little Gene· 
see, N. Y. _ 

'61-'62. Nellie Burdick Remington resides in Alfred 
Centre. 

'62-'63. C. G. Hubbard, M. D., has established himself per· 
manently at Hornellsville, N. Y. He makes treatment of the 
eve and ear a specialty. 

,'62-'63. Mary F. Willson Oomb8 resides in New Albany, 
Indian~. 

'65-'66. Rev. Lewis F. Randolph has returned to his old 
home,~t New Salem, W. Va. 

'66-'6'1. Hon. J.E. B. Santee is receiving numerous en
d.orsements from the press as an able and faithful legislator. 

'66-'6'1. Hiram Willson is connected with tue Canestoga. 
Cork Works, Lancaster, Pa. 

'66-'6'1. We notioe that Miss Nettie Potter lately present· 
ed a paper betore the Women's Sabbath Tract Sooiety of 
Plainfield, N.J. 

'68-'69. H. Adrian Burdick is studying law at Friendship, 
N. Y. 

''12-''13. H. C. Ledyardis a dentist in San Jose, Cal. 
''14-''15. George E. Cotton has established himself at No. 

1856 North 21st Street, Philadelphia, where he proposes to 
entertain his friends who visit the Centennial. (See adver· 
tisement.) We doubt not that George "knows how to lteep 
a hotel." 

Below are the names of some who are leaving us, to teaoh 
in the following places during the summel': Jennie Saunders, 
in Fremont, Steuben Co., N. Y.; Jennie Whittemore, in 
~olivar, Allegany Co., N. Y.; Lavinia Williams, at Five 
Oorners; Velma Crandall, at Squintvillej and Corinne Still
man, in West Clarksville, Allegany Co., N. Y. 

VAIU3-PALMER-In Westerly, R. I., April 12th, 1876, by nev. Geo. 
E. Tomlinson, Mr. Enoch W. Vars, of Niantic, and Miss Minnie E. Pal· 

, mer, of Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

orld. 
OUR EXCHANGES. 

The subject of "Honor Examinations" is having a thor· 
ough discussion in the college papers, and we had thought of 
noticing it. But the fear I,est the subject would he so entire. 
ly unintelligible to our own students-and faculty-that, 
t,pe whole would be take for a" big joke," has almost de. 
terred us. There are many reasons urged in support of both 
sides of this question, which need careful consideration. We 
do not intend to noti(1e these at present, but simply wjsh to 
raise the question whether it would not be well to adopt 
some more thorough, systematic method Qf examining and 
marking in our own school. 

The Bate8 Studen,t has several good artioles, among which 
is one on " Morals of Litera~ure," and another on" Poiities." 
The feeli.ng has become general that nearly all publio men, , 
espeoially government officials, are corrupt, and that proof 
is only needed for the exposure. We heartily sympathize 
with the writer when he says: "It would indeed be refresh· 
ing to hear our legislative braMh of the government spoken 
of as Mr. Madison spoke of the men who composed the Con
vention of 1 '18'1:' I feel it my duty to express my profound 
and solemn oonviction, derived from my intimate opportuni. 

, ty of observing and appreoiating the views of the Convene 
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tion, oolleotively and individually, that there never was an 
assembly of men oharged with a great-and arduous task, who 
were_ more pure in their motives, or more exolusively or anx
iously devoted to the objeot oommitted to them, than were 
the members of the Federal Convention of 1181, to the ob-

. jeot of devising and proposing a oonstitutional system whioh" 
should best supply the defeots of that whioh it was to re
place, and best seoure the permanent liberty and happiness 
of their oountry.''' -

The B'I'1,monian also runs in a like ohannel, and says: 
cc One oan hardly take up a newspaper of any kind without 
reading of some bank defaulter or of some government of
fioer who has enriohed himself with the nation's fnnds. If 
the present state of political affairs is long to oontinue, if 
the corruption whioh has made the names of some of our 
publio men the synonyms for deoeit, perjury; and robbery, is 
to be unheeded and unohecked, the' glorious future of our 
republio,' so often the theme of Fourth of July orators, will 
be an example of nominalism in the extreme. But it is in 
vail! that we look baok to our defeat, unless it urge us on to 
view el:iorts for the future; and as every true Amerioan, to 
whom the welfare of his country is a rnatt<>r of grave import
ance. seeks an answer to theqnestion, ' how shall we meet 
the exigenoies of the day?' we answer, 'train up the youth to 
be true and noble men, who shall scorn, ,die, and despise 
bribes of gold or office, and boldly dare to do right, let what 
will come. The hope of Amerioa to-day is in her young 

_men. If these fail her, other than earthly power must inter
p02e, and that right-speedily." 

tt 'i'beDuty of our Colleges", is the caption of an article 
in the lHnity Tablet, ill which the author says "the object 
Of every institution ought to be to instill prihoiples of truth 
and' justice into the mind of those they profess to educate." 
If our colleges had always lived up to this, and sent out men 
into the world to mould public opinion on the side of hon
esty, justice, and purity, we might boast to.day of a country 
free from fraud' and corruption. But alas I 

The Brookfield Courier is the name of a 32-column news
paper published at Brookfield, Madison Co., N. Y., by 
Spooner & l\.fungor, the latter a graduate of '15, and late 
Local Editor of the STUDENT. The paper coming just as 
we go to press, we will defer, further notioe. Success!, 

The Sanitarian for May comes to our sanotum filled with 
articles of instruction on questions of vital importance. 

I • f 

EDUOA1.'ION OF W ollIEN.-Ohancellor Eliot, of Washington 
University, St. Louis, says concerningthe education of wom
en: "To speak from our own very limited experience, loan 
most confidently say that it has thus fat· developed no in
superable diffioulty te the admission of young women, when 
properly prepared, to tbe regular classes either of college or 
soientific or law school. We have observed no indications 
(If intellectual inferiority, of divided attention, of careless 
habits of study, of inability to meet all reasonable require
ments ·of a strict curricnfum. There was a time when I 
should have hesitated to say thi£\) but my skepticism has de-

parted, and my only fear now is that very few young WOIn'en 
eIln be so inspired with the love of learning as to desire the 
highest eduoation, or who are so fortunately situated as to 
have the opportunity and choice given to them!' 

J ... 

CLIPPINGS. 

The trustees of Girard College, Philadelphia, have decided 
to erect a handsome new marble building· on the college 

· grounds, so that the institution will altogether acoommodate 
• 800 pupils. The family system is to be tried in the. new 
buIlding, the boys to be formed into divisions of thirty, eaoh 
under the care of a "house mother," assi'sted by a teacher, 
a seamstress, and two servants. If the experiinellt proves 

• successful, it is to be extended to the whole institution. 
A gentl<>man of Rochester, who does not want his name 

known,has expressed his PUI'pose of giving to the University 
of Virginia a cabinet of minerals worth· $25,000, and $15,000 
with which to erect a building for the exhibition and \\s~ of 
the collection, on condition that a fund of $12,000 is provided 
for its preparation and care. The University was lately 
voted $30,000 by the State. 

The Yale faculty is talking of having only two terms a' 
year-the first term to last from September to about Christ
mas, followed by three weeks' vacation; the second term to 
last until June, with a recess of a. week, without examina
tions at Easter. Harvard has had only two terms fO,r many 
years, and the same plan was adopted at Dartmouth thr'ee 
or four years ago. 

The college of I.iberal "",rtl' of Boston University is now 
able to employ an additiop~l professor. Nearly $10,000 have 
been subscribed for the Uniyersity, to be used when $100,000 
is reaohed. Five or six bequests have been received during 
the present year, none of whiob have been less than *1,000. 

1\:[r. Spurgeon stated, at a reoent meeting of the past01"S 
college connected with his tabernacle, that the institution 
began twenty years ago with one student, and that since 
that time 350 students have been' educated who are now. 
preaching. . 

After many attempts, tbe students at Princeton have at 
last obtained the consent of the faoulty to establish a' college 
newspaper. It is to be published every two weeks, in addi. 
ti'on to the otber college publications. 

Dr. S. W. Williams of Utica., N. Y., for many years the 
Secretary to the American Legation in China, has accepted 
the professorship of the Chinese Language and Literature, 
recently established at Yale College.-.&. 

"He lives in Hackensack, N. J., he is one hundred years 
old, he is going to the ,Centennil;ll-and his name is Lettus 
Steele.'-:"School Bulletin. He ought to have gone to Con
gress. 

A. Senior, being reproached for being smaller than his 
lady, quickly remarked: "Man is a.little lower than the· 
angels."- University Magazine. 

The University of Berlin has four hundre.d distinctleoture 
.00ur8es.-&. 
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Thomas gave one of his garden concerts last evening-it 
was :in our back yard. ' His soul is now making music i~ a 
warmer clime-you see it took him in the eye.-Dartmouth. 

"Go out, young man; she's not here I" saidaPennsyl
vania preacher last Sunday, in the midst of his sermon, to a 
youth whom he saw standing hesitatingly in the doorway. 

An Alumnus writes to his fdend that he has lately taken 
a young lady to a dance who has "the light fantastic toe" 
on her ,head as well as on her feet.-Bowdoin 01'ient. 

BU RDIOK HOUSE.' 
A L F RED 0 E N T R E. 

STEPHEN O. BURDIOK, - •• PROPRIETOR. 

A FIRS'f CLASS HOTEL. Accommodations for the traveling public 
and for permanent boarders unsurpassed. 

Carriages to and from all passenger. trains. 

A Senior, who' has a few ideas on the subject, says the way 
Paul.came to be an Apostle, was that he was elected to fill , CHARGES ALWAYS REASONABLE •. 
the vl!ocancy caused by the resignation of Judas.-Argus. -·-1~7-7-6-.---------'--------1-8-7-6-.-

A Seminarian,.in quoting Scripture in favor of !.Damage, lfHE . . 
got sadly mixed: "Therefore shall a man lean hiB father RARIlfAN FRIVAlfE BOARDING HOUSE, 
and mother and cleave to the roof of his mouth." No. 1856 NORTH 21ST ST., ABOVE MONTGOMERY Av., 

The Faculty at Ha.rvard have voted to charge each cond~. PHILADELPHIA; P A. 
tioned student three dollal'll for every examination after the A desirable location for persoils wishing to be retired from the noise 
first.-.Ehl. and bustle of the city. and is only 30 minutes' walk from the 

Dr. John :Hall uttered this goJden sentiment in one of his €JII'IBIfIfIAL' B'UlLJlII'II. 
Yale lectures: "The best way for a man to get out of a Th I . " e louse III neW, and contains all the modern imp):'Ovements. 
lowly position is to be. conspicuously effective in it." Carriage to and from the Centennial Grounds, and all parts of the 

The graduating class at the Troy Female Seminary redects city. 
credit on the institution. It cOJ;lsists of six beautifu~ and in-

. telligel'lt young ladies.. ' 
Oxford University is one thousand years old, and rejoices 

in an annual income of one million dollars, and a. library of 
fi ve hundred and twenty thousand volumes. 

-The fair ones at Wells Oollege have organized a boat 
club. Harvard and Yale may now stand aside; their day is 
past. 

The Royal Academy'. has elected the Right Hon. Mr. 
Gladstone, Professor of Anoient Ristory .. -.Ehl. 

DenlsonOollege adopts slate as the University color. 
''18, of Trinity, is to have a clasB dance. . 
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